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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Lowering Odds of a Recession. Debbie and I are getting tired of waiting 
for a recession. Or rather, we’re getting tired of waiting for everyone else to stop waiting for 
a recession. Like playwright Samuel Beckett’s Godot, the most notorious no-show of all 
time, the most widely anticipated recession of all times continues not to arrive. We never 
bought the recession story anyway: We’ve been in the soft-landing camp rather than the 
hard-landing one since early last year, when recession fears mounted as the Fed started to 
raise interest rates and Russia’s invasion of Ukraine boosted inflation. 
  
Nevertheless, we’ve acknowledged that the risk of a recession was not insignificant. So we 
assigned subjective probabilities of 60% for a soft landing and 40% for a hard landing. 
Today, we are changing our 60/40 mix to 70/30. We think that the burden of proof 
increasingly has been shifting from the optimists on the economic outlook to the pessimists, 
where it now rests. 
  
The financial press seems to have come around to the same conclusion in recent weeks: 
  
(1) The financial press explains it all. Nick Timiraos wrote about this issue in a March 6 WSJ 
article titled “Why the Recession Is Always Six Months Away.” He observed: “The next 
economic downturn has become the most anticipated recession in recent U.S. history. It 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: So where’s this recession signaled by the LEI and widely expected to come 
anytime now? Why haven’t high inflation and monetary tightening ground economic activity to a halt 
yet? Because a recession isn’t coming anytime soon. We never bought that it was inevitable anyway. 
We’re raising our subjective odds of a soft landing, instead of a recessionary hard one, to 70% from 
60%. The burden of proof is now on the pessimists. … So what’s been keeping the economy from a 
textbook recession? Unusual forces are in play, acting as economic shock absorbers. … Also: Our 
Roaring 2020s boom-times thesis remains intact. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “Air” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZB_W4vyJsM9dw647W5xlfwl5tKXDCVS1Fzg5J3hlXW7g_xNh6GsvFdW7Dmwz93q8-j9W8Zc0vV41KwdQW4VQs8K9ddwtVN98clw18QJdlW2Pys008D4p2LW1k2rpD3M6-TFW88ShGQ3S3KKKVzCGKB4nJ7x3W8ZWHJ06FTz0YN2_zcq68Wv70W6z6Cqc7YG19rW5XKYY_22WZHPW339LM95NrMD_W1dyS1W35pXXQW94rTV3248nTRW3r2Cf46R2bdSW1k2hZX2B8YkTW3gtJ-r8_Brz133Ks1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgXcwW333s015XHVr0V1tJ6x2b8ly2W5NsYyx4SG4jkW57TJXq1ddtkBW8wkbzN4KxLlkN9bN55wh_Xb_VJ8XTW6L8tP7V9vJhL3qMh3KW7GXlXW33P4TwW5VPvy67rqw2nW6cxQD85TK2pWW6FwX4r6s9VFzMtDFxM8Xp4bN8vrH5c9ln7CW5kpRVt8r4vJjW4yrTbj7bwDSWMnS35zxbQKKW5-_f_V55h6f0W5ZdmtQ6QYV7_N63lSx1prSX_MnrFMCgMqnfVZ0nJG3JRPvqW7k5T4W4cDjn3W2RknvD5dfrcF3clF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dX3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-ZYW3cv8xR36t0bwW4_yyLt4byfyXW8vvnxc4Y6H_zW8br2W098RzXGW2VCp1r2pB8t1W7ZsrKc8XxmzYW6pZXfj1k8TRpW2rGR5m2Ksy02VTjJ7C4qr2QTW76Zqnr64ZsLbW6jXPWP9g8C0gW2n3S4Y33rGy5W7kynB67J3cfrN7w6lpvXb0MpW73VsNh4f3jMlW6RH0HJ6BKrsyW18mYrR6fjbxlW1J7FHF3ZcSJmW8SJQ3C51SnRKW5-7dYJ4-BsTCW52jkc98hsd5QVYTQg_8wg6QXW2C3qzl6d1F44W5JhZlK4CjyhGW7FhkcH10KbrhW3qfLLT3Q0n9032R51
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230522.pdf
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also keeps getting postponed. Recent strong hiring and consumer spending are the latest 
evidence that the pandemic and the unprecedented policy measures that followed are 
interfering with the Federal Reserve’s campaign to tame inflation.” We agree with most of 
Timiraos’ article, but we don’t think that a recession is necessary to bring inflation down. It 
has been moderating quite well without the help of Godot. 
  
In a similar vein, Agha Bhattarai wrote in an April 27 WP article: “The recession warnings 
began in early 2022, when inflation was surging, the economy was shrinking and 
consumers were feeling glum. But more than a year in, the long-feared economic downturn 
still hasn’t materialized. The economy has continued to grow. Inflation is slowing and the 
unemployment rate is near 50-year lows.” 
  
Bloomberg posted an article on May 17 titled “Recession Calls Keep Getting Pushed Back, 
Giving Soft Landing Believers Hope.” Of the 27 forecasters surveyed by Bloomberg in early 
May, only five said they didn’t expect the US economy to slip into a recession sometime 
over the next year. 
  
(2) Why the naysayers have been wrong. All three articles briefly reviewed why so many 
economists and other commentators have been so wrong for so long about a recession. 
Timiraos noted, “The government’s stimulus measures left household and business 
finances in unusually strong shape. Shortages of materials and workers mean companies 
are still struggling to satisfy demand for rate-sensitive goods, such as homes and autos. 
And Americans are splurging on labor-intensive activities they avoided in recent years, 
including dining out, travel and live entertainment.” 
  
Bhattarai came up with a similar list of four explanations. She observed that the labor 
market has been remarkably robust as “the strong hiring has outpaced layoffs that have 
marred the tech, media and finance industries.” She also noted that government stimulus 
spending boosted personal income and bolstered excess saving. Third on her list: “Even as 
Americans have stopped buying things, they’ve been happy to splurge on experiences, like 
restaurants, flights, concerts and ballgames. That has helped keep the economy humming 
even as manufacturing slumps to a three-year low.” Lastly, the global economy has 
performed better than feared: “A mild winter in Europe helped keep higher energy costs at 
bay, while China’s economy has rebounded remarkably quickly in the months since it 
relaxed its zero-covid policies.” 
  
Before we have a closer look at these reasons that the recession has been a no-show so 
far, let’s review the latest Composite Economic Indicators. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9fc3q90JV1-WJV7CgG8hN7MzMSP1BVrhW227RSY3ZxQFsW36p69Z1KJF-PW1RSGnb3wTscBW3xSxnM2yy3fmW2KhqJy2KPrNxW2Kpl_w6jZLfSW7sB4wR1CMFjFW89f1KT5bptCBW5yxWZ25msP-8VgwLhx6M_HD6W1hkzGt2yg_QwW45Q5f81zG-QRW3Wkt0H1CXBV8N6ls-dW_qhJMW694ZJW1ncmCyW3GTw5J987dJ5W32Lfd91BM7x7W1PSpJb46_mDcW31gJsp60CFHsN3lmTh_WQBD_W7-skSf7WZKX-VF5c4D7S-JM-W8TmMTQ4MHnypN5n7GVH2WzVNW1jKLk24zWPy-W60V0638RhJkWN8gngBpFkd1g3mF91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9cr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZbMW8sxmV52TzSKlW2QhZ1K3MdXTPW1kNjhy6cB_MJW13vT4c4c2MX2VHxYXp8wyYSnW70lV442T-sZnW5tFqlr52-GHkW4YkHJD7p6wSFW2Gwt_r2prZSBW95dYJC5vpcbKW8H7HM41ngdL8W4y_Xn03z6ZKGW7ts1xc7wx_0HW5DHvMk2xxmkJW1XBdg145Clq4W86qfGM7TZ0TZW1gG-_G1gbHxKW1syV551VWDpgW6fWxFS9hR-V2W251dLS3nQJq8W26cD7f6BklfgW2HB59t7BsL5lW8ySg7s3811V_W8XyDP21DH29QW2yCYxY5V-0KlW6r141H60C6mCW3FShCW5b-H3XW91cvyb7dfzt4W19Xp8F1g525hW3rn5Bt1trZSdW2vmXd93GBVsRW2lqmZL4_mv6N39Ml1
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US Economy II: Misleading Leading Indicators. Once again, the Composite Economic 
Indicators, compiled by the Conference Board, are pointing in different directions. While the 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) continues to predict a recession, the US 
economy continues to expand, with the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) 
reaching yet another record high in April. Consider the following: 
  
(1) LEI. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) as well as its yield-curve spread 
component both have excellent track records of calling recessions, and they are doing so 
again now. The LEI fell in April for the 13th straight month, sinking 0.6% m/m and 8.6% over 
the period to the lowest level since September 2020 (Fig. 1). 
  
The LEI, which peaked at a record high during December 2021, has led recessions by 12 
months on average, with lead times ranging from two months to 18 months. It peaked 
before each of the past eight recessions, including even the pandemic recession. It could be 
right again, or perhaps it is overdue to be wrong for once. 
  
(2) CEI. The CEI has only posted one decline in the past 10 months, climbing 0.3% in April 
and 1.7% y/y. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the pandemic, by 2.7%. It has 
tended to peak and trough during the same months that the business cycle has done so 
(Fig. 2). All four components of the CEI rose once again in April (Fig. 3). 
  
(3) Growth rates. The y/y growth rate of the CEI closely tracks the y/y growth rate of real 
GDP (Fig. 4). The former was up 1.7% through April, while the latter was up 1.6% through 
Q1. Neither one is in recession territory. 
  
The growth rate of the LEI is much more volatile than the growth rate of real GDP (Fig. 5). 
We've previously observed that the LEI tends to give heavier weight to the manufacturing 
side of the economy without recognizing the increasing importance of services. Its y/y 
growth rate closely tracks the manufacturing purchasing managers index (Fig. 6). Sure 
enough, the growth rate of the LEI tracks the comparable growth rate of goods in real GDP 
(Fig. 7). The goods side of the economy has been weak since mid-2022, when consumers 
pivoted from buying goods to spending more on services. Yet the economy continues to 
defy the hard landers. 
  
US Economy III: Shock Absorbers. The pandemic was a shock to all our lives. It is over, 
but the aftershocks continue. Nevertheless, the economy hasn’t been rattled as much as 
feared. The severe two-month lockdown recession was followed by a V-shaped recovery 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN0FW2xsKFH2rb02nW2sxtFc6_Gb5SW52VChm87Q-P5W5HRmPx27YKrjW6B-2dX427pg3W8V4B9j211ZVXN3tZPsvQ167fW4J8mnG1XT6FsW4kv0kY4krk52W6lRSmV8Z7kyqW3fm45x5JjSNpW2W54Dr7G-f74W6sC0kR5177kFW4X8NNG6sBmPmW4Jcxgw5FlFLTVqJ0lD4vNpbMW5BYCGh5PmRykW3QzvHt84bvgQW1cjMhN8477rmMKzrRqlC7J2W5fQMlG3211sGW8TQGxY2Yg4c636101
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY-tW8R4rpM5BM7bcW7hgNJK7nG7WpW7fCtzM53_GwjW124xQQ61WSMBW24jxCq3-XcfsW6hnc_X1g9GbPW3F7Qx04Lp421W3TvfVn941kPWW10qkjY3T5NqnW7QRXY1519L9dW2TkJwd51bTZWN2Cyb5CYF5zYW4qSBVS3y18zDW2VKH5X5ng90JN2DsKqF36FlxW81mngX8gjBpNN5RZsFHR8JY1W73nK_8629ysqW37RCtS95GHF4N7Tf14kwQRWvW2K1z7h3Bd355W3rbJ0x2pPxtq3h0G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY6GW6WKZb65gpyX2MzB7pCGThM1W90Tj2L3K_K-wW1Wb8nV8PK5YqVTwS3-3XS02xW4ybw-m7MYyNMN1hCTz9M9djNW178T2-2HmQYRW7nHg5D6bxMQ0Vvwh6F1h0-_cW1KHJzg311gk0W8W845Y4qmVCtW8sqqvz8Z4C2ZW6wQMqh18Mfv8W6x7_HS1n1vFFVBCv20164rWGW2prKgf4ZLxdjW104r714YzCFBMQVDl9cTqjrW5_cFg52k1LfsN1g1pHSGy3VGW7xMjx410XL913kM-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTHdW3Db0Fk6m5vyCW1Pngrb2qq8-4W5y8cnR22d89cW6X32pd3vnWJkW4tYX6T18VCjmW1C9hNy8qcXnyW251jnd3Vr5tZW7Mkrtd1NKRynW3dZ8Hm5bygYxW5B3sYR6hk9TSW33lbJ28jkFxbW7qyVjn3w7q_6W45KfbL7SLqS_W4QN6-_4GpcMFW1jMVQL979Kb-W67tRnq3590nSW2Vby8Z7LkpGqW83QRgF7q-SyJW1rtJM73gxLjbN4b9XF-cDdcFW2HcMWW3-RKdMW19J65893fbWL36Dd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKTvW2xvjNr1Hb2_XW1_qQF21pCqf3W5pT0w42YDh2mW5KV8j42VbqH6W6Y2gK44SXnmLW7GPPVd8lSXr2W2vCVJ168cNQ1W3JPjch9jpxtFW76S1vJ97wZ2qW2Ns4pM2hzmbbW1vfrXL10h8Q8W6673H18fPbDSW1Bb7dt6_Q9NBW6cVwWg7s6BFdW5f3pGn2HDPfkW7Q97lZ3xKjGBW54P4pP525HVvW4Dw_T-6fb7k3W37x_1_1zcKT5N7hLCW7vQXB0W82lpZj3ZVdx1N8PsBSlphsg739ZV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZRZW8ShTBh59NJjMW8B15D35ndY2sW9hPKsJ2PhCGjW6tMKbq6dwC2sW4XQ4P93tXf4yW2-SFtx8SsmpjW2HH90R3ZwX34N3RmgJGjp7MMW8Tzy0q8WvfHfW6CZFlS8hrWlbVgs1hq8yDkpkW1xyNWv1DrfrjVQm--d7jqPctW7l21tS6zVLsxN1Yj8QT7vpmGW74j0Tj5pVV69W26TYQY5j1z6TW3lWnR34pFtryN6VrKF4wjVlBW9fz58D8Hg0pZV_G8Z11lQhjKW30yJjK74rPMC39lh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKJ5W6CCWcf275-tLW6TnM3d68bfH1VBdCCC2nSthtW6M1nDd5ZHrhjN7fKQycX52KSW9dQ6Cs2DBZ6NVnDb-W830LQzW75lDPW2rS-YpW4Zlv1n3Bgjr5W6_JNtx5Xt-cwW82j5hK7GR6GvW68P3kV1SRpFCN3wqzNm-YK65W2v-Wkt1WXMXwW2J07rY2tx0xkW2SRKbL8_yTFfW1Mv2zq6xpNNdW4NbZGN8Cq2NzW2QPLGJ3BF1m7VLnvJV18cGQ7W5Mkl091FYGp0W3wHcCC4gCbcf3jND1
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during 2020. The recovery remained strong in 2021, but growth slowed in 2022 as 
rebounding inflation reduced consumers’ purchasing power and the Fed was forced to 
tighten monetary policy aggressively. Yet the economy didn’t fall into a recession last year, 
as was widely feared, nor has it this year so far. 
  
Here is a list of some of the shock absorbers that absorbed the shocks unleashed by the 
pandemic: 
  
(1) Demography. The number of senior citizens not in the labor force rose to a record 46.7 
million during April (Fig. 8). Many of them have retired and have plenty of savings as well as 
income from pensions and Social Security. They also have lots of time to eat out, to travel, 
and to use healthcare services. So they are spending more on labor-intensive services, thus 
boosting the demand for workers (Fig. 9). 
  
(2) Consumers. At 3.4% during April, the unemployment rate is tied for the lowest readings 
since 1969. There are lots of job openings (Fig. 10). Employers are scrambling to provide 
incentives for their workers so that they don’t quit and so that they can attract more workers. 
When possible, employers are allowing their employees to work from home (WFH), which 
allows workers to spend less money on commuting. In recent months, wages have been 
rising faster than prices, especially for lower-wage workers (Fig. 11). Flexible work 
schedules also allow people to take long weekends for traveling. There’s also more time to 
shop and dine locally on WFH days. 
  
(3) Construction. Single-family housing activity has been in a recession since early last 
year. But multi-family construction has remained strong. Construction employment was at a 
new record high in April, increasingly led by rising payrolls for nonresidential and public 
construction projects thanks to onshoring and fiscal spending (Fig. 12, Fig. 13, and Fig. 14). 
  
(4) Fiscal stimulus. The federal government is spending lots of money to build infrastructure 
and to provide incentives for onshoring, especially of semiconductor factories. Money is 
also going for green new deals. State and local governments have plenty of rainy-day funds 
provided by the federal government during the pandemic and are under pressure to spend 
more. 
  
US Economy IV: The Roaring Twenties. During 2020, Jackie and I often wrote that the 
pandemic might be followed by the Roaring 2020s. Needless to say, the naysayers thought 
that was delusional and probably still think so. After all, the world economy was hard hit by 
the pandemic. Although it recovered quickly and strongly as lockdowns and social 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXp4W5KLgnZ6vNzYnW57lzgd3hDgs8N6QhQlSlD2FVW6V1Sgf1VzvggVCJyd96Qh7SvW3X9wV920rBFkW2Y-Wc46fhR_SVxKs4N3TyhZvW7C_YV396fvtsW5bCf3n7cNlhDW7j1T7-3qZt6vW6Jy75w8WxNt-W1Cf15r2J3BHYW1vt3dR7lZLnhW83qvPx7913W-W4P6HQV5PGHC6V-bkLH1bX3bTW25GGcb95yv-vW1Z5tRF8RNk5sVv1jR61KTWbXW5fmWmd37jTyGW7v8zF98K6d_y3nCJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ3LW7pHhNp7QpbB8W98cLxR7cDw0jN1XpnyxsSHZ6W1zPrCB5JxqNfW2WxLMb4q1jv4W15VYMb4VcQ8WW2L5b178ysdMXW1cgP5d2srGdCW2jQNGP3Dl8v2W3rZdpg75VDzbW4h7Bm96m7l8qW9lrrlK3srtsqW3lpPg75vZh3XW4L_tvV1vKkjsW3tfsxh20fyNMN7PYT032CHBrW8n0ZFC1nvtZZN6DpHbrKlb0XW8yPXlM2KjVssW5bWrhR3gj-gjVdkybY33xhn_W1HlPsG5zPtwZ31f01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRJ6W76c3dy7pmBWHW8YPLDl2lNBpTW91Pmrq2SZRYnW3y500w1w4gpJW5wL_cJ4pGsz-N7xg1Cwm1XCBW30Vrjs4rttbtV47Kmn2Jn4HBW62YFbN7F-PQ-W85vy156KNGX6W2f6SP97WBc7yW6cSjhL9dFCCPVRd9l-6H0s2vW7mRdwr8nSf4qVQDSJY44ycV3VWs4Jp7mY--nW64msg17kswj_W4GcxZZ88MQ8mW7461--5zft1gW8ZqH9Q981XZjW5GTkMR3GKC4RW3NyFly7QKpw43m8K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCQjW3WHwzg84T3wfW8DFFkF47wh_xW1s_l_R4LL18-W7kfCyx2yJSjCN74VNQ5rM4lSVTNF7R6xWpMnV7x-p11cYL-0W2Lszr51mKnWKW5MMrWG2X7Mp-W6tbKPG3tCpl7W6Dg2CC8z_cFVW1G-96C2QLxmWW97JFxS5jHkZPW55djlw39gbW5W5bl-R_8x1XDxW2WZ4D957V8fFW8B0Xck46mSP6W1PhxwM8kbW99VSv0lq1f-2dvW4rmjnn3WgbJZW50_fY753fFy8W49TgZC9bQGNN3jsy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF4vW1wssg-2g6z4gW3LgjPt3_Y0w_W3YC_vh74y5xzW95wQDk77LxF1W7hR76q6GhsRSMKk1dVQCJywW34Ckfl4sZ-7JVYzXtp2sNV0hW3xH8j32Z391rW8ZCtpF1p4dpYVMYt3x725g_jW3jM4Zr8Ph2MNW69PzfV7G-dD2W4z4TX68tkRJ9W2PGPwl3ps4l6W1pg0Dx8ZbCh8W2Xy_-H7cJbnYW4pggfw8cl8NwN6y4N5rlqzz8W3h8wL12b_58RW5jQ9QF3T17H7W48n8YW77RFly3cPF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTzWW1h2dqw1253fbW5W_Mt733VSvnW4DYzg77dC413N4Lm15QxJ7jrW3kxc5Z16qgk-W98Nw1q3P1v4qW4GC00g4GHYn9F3HhzSJ1F2rW3mXwVM1tJz9rN7l0Fq39dw3CW8hlDGT5WWJ0HW1p8k_m2RnbTDVzms5y6zLMd2W4Wksyz9hC_SnVht3PV7pny25W1sDyHX8hNZp3W5jqfhk862tvXV6XzlS87vZxfW3zNSCN2Qy0LbN5_tz9LybNcDW5Dr2XS6fDqqDW4gYdY98M-s_G3lk21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMpbW52tmmV1tGbPtW2-MvCW8vM7RxW4G-NtD72VwdnW3ylZMS3ksphwW40Q7ym4ry6SmN10TN4650czyW7MQCtM21z4KZW3PDpY53MvzzDVpjKDn6TzJpjW3y-FBz71RlYGW6C-99C3Z8ks7W7gsJv99j7ybDW6cxV--37j7rVN1s6-pnZr2KDW3y9ZtT7wF6FYW7rYfRv727BjVW5wJrXT61M3DvN45zzLx23DjQW61vShW53r8NVN4-3qrPLxNWpW6rR-DV198QT4W1sB4gr1HYYXL3j-R1
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distancing restrictions were lifted, inflation soared, forcing central banks to slam on the 
monetary brakes during 2021 and 2022. 
  
We countered that the Roaring 1920s were preceded by a global pandemic and a US 
depression in 1920. But the decade’s technological innovations boosted productivity and 
standards of living significantly. Today, productivity growth has been derailed by the 
remarkable turnover in the labor market that has been largely attributable to the pandemic. 
But we think it soon will be back on track. 
  
We are sticking with what we wrote in the November 24, 2020 Morning Briefing: 
  
“Today’s ‘Great Disruption,’ as Jackie and I like to call it, is increasingly about technology 
doing what the brain can do, but faster and with greater focus. Given that so many of the 
new technologies supplement or replace the brain, they lend themselves to many more 
applications than did the technologies of the past, which were mostly about replacing 
brawn. Today’s innovations produced by the IT industry are revolutionizing lots of other 
ones, including manufacturing, energy, transportation, healthcare, and education. My 
friends at BCA Research dubbed it the ‘BRAIN Revolution,’ led by innovations in 
biotechnology, robotics, artificial intelligence, and nanotechnology. That’s clever, and it 
makes sense. 
  
“The current pandemic seems to be speeding up the pace at which these and other 
technologies are proliferating. Debbie and I believe that productivity growth has been 
heading toward a secular rebound during the post-pandemic Roaring 2020s. Even before 
the Great Virus Crisis (GVC), companies had been moving to incorporate into their 
businesses a host of state-of-the-art technologies in the areas of computing, 
telecommunications, robotics, artificial intelligence, 3-D manufacturing, the Internet of 
Things, among others. The GVC is accelerating that trend as companies rethink how to do 
business ever more efficiently in the post-pandemic era.” 
  
Two years and a week later, on November 30, 2022, ChatGPT was launched, triggering just 
the kind of excitement about the potential impact of AI that we had envisioned. Myriad 
companies now have plans to leverage ChatGPT and other AI software to boost productivity 
and ameliorate their labor shortage problems. 
  
Movie. “Air” (+ +) (link) is about Nike’s incredible success in pursuing a partnership with 
then-basketball-rookie Michael Jordan, among the greatest competitors in any sport of all 
time. Nike designed sneakers especially for Jordan and named them after the high-flying 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgKlyW4mhnf98JCS06N2HRZ5HQFXDWW5BCRXB5H2JNrW7sTZF02rVm7DW1JZMTb4817_MW8ChlWq7zdKkQW76kcN-8pbVkLW2hsk211-5m2VN1yTfr3_MJw6W35qS_r3kscQcN8ppcPVMQ2gDW2ym1gm2Z47tWW7T-XJG1WhHcbVmgshB6mL8NVW36L7yk4GNscfW7wtST68VbMgcW8cmZXH2Yk-LdN6ZdKq-vVRZKW8VKWhY1tbrR0W32F-3d8PDCpxW6ZHjnB6dDdF_W4_9jwy7nhK3MW5JKxxn3mGtrlW72Dy284H6W0F3bQS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSKWW8s_94c6Fj41vW3JP7Q54cvD8MW6fzzhy5_NK_DW5y9nVX8NnPs2W4S1x4_7fryHzW1jxF-g3nQHblW3D-2QM8PFdZYW1xbbqW2bVV_JW18Ynh72rL7bbW2SktKv1kYVJqW2jd9Gl2d3NrMVyCmdJ5DHhWQW2nTm421kptggW1Vt75874NgqnW3xVWNx56b22_W6RwyNY74dW_pW7BlQzX8G3X-cW92_6341NHzt8W1qfbpV2Tl4KNW97rnx38j8lz6W5cRlwH2N1gG9W91RkqD7Bzkmq32zH1
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athlete. The marketing campaign worked brilliantly, enriching all concerned. The movie is 
focused on Sonny Vaccaro, who closed the deal with Jordan’s mother; she negotiated an 
amazingly lucrative contract on her son’s behalf, which ended up revolutionizing the world 
of sports.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Logan; Barkin; Bostic. Tues: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.0/52.6; New 
Home Sales 663k; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index; Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -17.0; Japan M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates. Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 53.7/53.5/52.3; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 46.2/45.0/46.0; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 55.6/55.5/54.2; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-
PMI Flash Estimates 54.6/48.0/55.5; Japan CPI; Nagel; Haskel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.7% last week and 
moved further away from a bear market to a 13.9% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked seventh of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 19 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index rose 0.3% and also remained in a correction, albeit at 16.2% below its June 15, 2021 
record high. EM Asia was the best regional performer, with a 0.9% gain, ahead of EMU 
(0.6%). EMEA was the worst performing region last week, with a decline of 1.6%, followed 
by EM Eastern Europe (-0.9), BIC (-0.9), EM Latin America (-0.6), and EAFE (0.3). Taiwan 
was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 5.1%, followed by Korea (4.2), the 
Netherlands (3.2), Israel (1.9), and Poland (1.8). Among the 30 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 12.6% decline for the Czech 
Republic was the biggest, followed by Turkey (-10.6), Colombia (-4.9), Thailand (-4.7), and 
Singapore (-3.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 9.2% as its ytd 
ranking rose one place w/w to 19/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.2% is trailing the 
US, with 34/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional 
performer ytd, with a gain of 16.1%, followed by EMU (14.7), EAFE (9.7), and EM Latin 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQX4W6HwMSG8-5sm7W6QCR2-7pJh04W1k_gLZ5_V8zSW3d6vyF5TRR5PW5Gy2zx61wsbJW3BLD2s98--F2W39XRq43t1jN3W8rk2Wz83Dd-KW5VrtKj1knBFDVsjtF68Ls3y8W3x6H005wQwNTW8NX5Zs6Z9z9VVGrsDZ79PGL4W2NT7Sy1v_FQFW8w61bW4tNk8MW1qGV_56zKFtvW5nVQvv8S9QVfW7vfrpn8wk4lPW3jHP_38DcC0wW1Rd4yN6pK0NgN2r_ZhgcQhh9W4jm7BT3kPx7L39l31
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America (8.1). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-2.4), EMEA (1.4), and EM Asia 
(2.3). This year’s best ytd country performers: Ireland (24.7), the Czech Republic (24.0), 
Greece (23.3), Mexico (22.6), and the Netherlands (17.1). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-29.1), Turkey (-19.6), Colombia (-16.7), Norway (-
11.8), and South Africa (-10.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes simultaneously moved 
higher for the first time in five weeks. LargeCap rose 1.6% w/w, behind SmallCap’s 2.2% 
gain and ahead of MidCap’s 1.0% rise. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 
12.6% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap finished at 15.6% below its record 
high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap closed out the week still in a bear market at 
21.9% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Nineteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap 
sectors moved higher for the week compared to six rising a week earlier. SmallCap Tech 
was the best performer, with a gain of 7.0%, ahead of SmallCap Financials (4.7), MidCap 
Tech (4.7), MidCap Energy (4.6), and LargeCap Tech (4.2). Among the worst performers for 
the week were LargeCap Utilities (-4.4), SmalLCap Utilities (-2.8), LargeCap Real Estate (-
2.6), MidCap Utilities (-2.6), and MidCap Communication Services (-1.9). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a 9.2% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap 
(1.0) and SmallCap (-1.1); 18 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 
2023: LargeCap Communication Services (30.8), LargeCap Tech (27.4), LargeCap 
Consumer Discretionary (17.9), SmallCap Tech (9.6), and MidCap Tech (9.5). Here are 
2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-19.9), SmallCap Energy (-14.6), MidCap 
Financials (-11.7), MidCap Energy (-11.5), and SmallCap Real Estate (-9.9). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 1.6% gain. That compares to a 0.3% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and three outperformed the 
index. Tech was the best performer, with a gain of 4.2%, followed by Communication 
Services (3.1%), Consumer Discretionary (2.6), and Financials (2.2). Utilities was the worst 
performer, with a 4.4% decline, followed by Real Estate (-2.4), Consumer Staples (-1.7), 
Health Care (-0.7), Materials (0.7), Energy (0.9), and Industrials (1.2). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 9.2% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (30.8), 
Tech (27.4), and Consumer Discretionary (17.9). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-9.4), Utilities (-6.8), Financials (-5.0), Health Care (-3.6), Real Estate (-2.4), 
Materials (1.1), Industrials (1.3), and Consumer Staples (1.4). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 sectors rose last 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFP6W3JPrcM3N63--W6kq92d5_hB7wW4nNPVx2RLGB_W34TbL75ytMvCW77k9dX35skz9W1PW4zk6MVNGKW59ptY_2Vtjk1W7kWNTx7zhMVDN2Pq3CZt-zGKVd3JMH81qw9cVYJ3Sl5vmh14N8fp4RBKpMj9W14TNN-96tGgBW5csVJs4pQdhBW6lrD4k4qFR0bN32cb_yfc3-hW8rVd4d3QYxKXW3XRLdp56mfq0W3x4J4Y5tyf_pVbT8358GT20rW21nxRX6nSscvW1N0ksy1KBG0M355f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSblW4y5Q-z5-sHh_N1dGbhKsbxgqW1fN59R1zGSXyW1dF-2N40RXJdW1JC1Pv5Dw1bjW1Rk_NF3YPQ_gW4b09jc9bSm1NW3LSQxq17MSkKW7ShbLQ77Bx7BW57v_1_2FGsx3W8xnknq4ZtH-jW83vMLG2bKR1kVK65Lm4d-m2lW8DC6g53yl_08W2Q0R3b6PCtkkW5wQx8_8XSgDcW5w_qNC4f82xZW2hxNpk10p-BhW2lTFyd2Z-Y96W1Dfb933t2VQ7W2zvJRQ6D-QP6W8kXmh0452_Br31TM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPvbW1q_gwz5hfK2DW2zGr5M7JJGqlW5yTZLQ8YQ5dgW6QZ1hn4hxPN0W6Q68mK4bNlfcW7c64Jy121-0vW2C2r0h87kdT0W4v6dL73k1GzSV8H1Mk8llJzGW5n3_t72P48d_W5HgFwQ5-_1x6W6Z0HvN3zv8-6W8HwYR720DvgrW6N0zyk1jDJvYW27QPw764yDf7W3pHfZW8zSwcHW7_wF3R434KjdW5KvgDz42-BP6W71YDF11bp8v5W3PM9hn2Fs1zhW2Rk1BD5X8TgZW9301DV3jWZg53c5p1
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week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 1.6% gain. That compares to a 0.3% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and three outperformed the 
index. Tech was the best performer, with a gain of 4.2%, followed by Communication 
Services (3.1%), Consumer Discretionary (2.6), and Financials (2.2). Utilities was the worst 
performer, with a 4.4% decline, followed by Real Estate (-2.4), Consumer Staples (-1.7), 
Health Care (-0.7), Materials (0.7), Energy (0.9), and Industrials (1.2). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 9.2% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (30.8), 
Tech (27.4), and Consumer Discretionary (17.9). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-9.4), Utilities (-6.8), Financials (-5.0), Health Care (-3.6), Real Estate (-2.4), 
Materials (1.1), Industrials (1.3), and Consumer Staples (1.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.6% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for an eighth week and its 200-dma for a ninth week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to 2.8% above its rising 50-dma from 1.6% above a week earlier, but remains 
below its 10-week high of 3.4% above during the April 28 week. That also compares to a 
20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at 
the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early 
August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had 
been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, 
it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 14-week high of 
5.6% above its falling 200-dma, up from 3.9% above its falling 200-dma a week earlier. That 
also compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% in early March and a 13-month high of 5.1% 
above in early February. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its 
falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 
2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a ninth 
week, but the 200-dma dropped for a second week and has risen in just 12 of the past 53 
weeks. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgSgPW2f-CmW6ZgLLnW35XNNm6v3pcFW3cvmxk4zVHwGW4k5vsF4xkpwpW6Whd1H8JDB-gW7LhdbG5JNjlRN5xxqDNgcJTSW8M336Z7YvmQmW8CHTNc44XXByV9yqgr6yYjrzW2818hw718MYhW5QSScc7ljz4TW45fRZb2N666cW1sw02d2GBqJ7W1PLQVZ4_sz37W6Rkw7Q24RzmFVtrfjB94_MTKW6MYThG4334RQW4cC0st14XnNGW2X_vW04rX461W4f9wX97qKYkRW6q7t3R2Krn6rW6H8fF05wbJxlW6gNkXj2HmX0z36GK1
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, unchanged again from a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors 
during the April 28 week. Financials and Industrials moved back above in the latest week, 
trading places with Real Estate and Utilities. The other two sectors still trading below their 
50-dma are Energy and Materials. Nine sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from six a week 
earlier. Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate turned up in the latest week, leaving Energy 
and Financials as the only sectors with falling 50-dmas. Looking at the more stable longer-
term 200-dmas, the positive club rose to seven members w/w as Materials moved above 
and left Energy, Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities as the only sectors trading below their 
200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club shrunk to four members w/w from seven as Health 
Care, Industrials, and Materials turned down. Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Energy, and Tech are the only sectors with a rising 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) index fell in April for the 
13th straight month, sinking 0.6% m/m and 8.6% over the period to the lowest level since 
September 2020. While the leading index continues to point to recession, the US economy 
continues to expand, with coincident indicators reaching yet another record high in April. 
The weakness in April’s LEI was widespread, with six of the 10 components contributing 
negatively, only three positively, and the average workweek unchanged. Over the six 
months through April, the LEI dropped 4.4%, steeper than the 3.8% drop over the previous 
six-month period through October. The biggest negative contributors to April’s LEI were 
consumer expectations (-0.26ppt), new orders diffusion index (-0.21), interest rate spread (-
0.17), and the leading credit index (-0.11), followed by building permits (-0.04), and jobless 
claims (-0.01). Meanwhile, stock prices (+0.16) was the biggest positive contributor, 
followed by real core capital goods (+0.05) and real consumer goods (+0.01) orders.   
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index has only 
posted one decline in the past 10 months, climbing 0.3% in April and 1.9% over the period 
to yet another new record high. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the 
pandemic, by 2.7%. All four components of the CEI rose once again in April: 1) Industrial 
production (+0.09) in April rose for the third time in four months, by 0.5% m/m and 1.5% 
over the period, after contracting 2.0% the final three months of 2022. It’s within a 
percentage point of a new record high. 2) Real personal income less transfer payments 
(+0.08ppt) has increased every month but one since last June, advancing 0.2%in April and 
2.8% over the 10-month period to another new record high. It had contracted 1.2% during 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgPvmW8Vp4fn8y9vRQW63hq2H6khLysW7HXVHW4CMP0-N7fVC7RJpNf_W3jns-d29ScFWW92lQ5N76PZFbW3zstz226WZy5W9ctpF44yhWfqW8Pvcvd42Cxb5W7HQhYw6gPs04W8LHSXb9hBQ8yW6gFZwt51k05JN6C63dWDcb89W28WSJJ2CpS1kW1QLlhR8tpcClVQ5GYF2R4y2FN8V07b8pvRjhW7NBxT54VtZt2N333bhxcPNM5W27k67t74Ny-4W1J_5b14-jpYkW7K8gqF7kH_5LW30Y66w6wXB2RW53D6R52G2YJ43b-21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVz_W6N14MB7y8H3XW1FHHfG7dRsycW9l0-NL1BpwCjN6jW3DwGsmcZW6dfHSh1F93rYW6FMsdR4JxM4hW3yt-2p8-DRjsW4SFtj874w_c3W8-0d3k6Tk7zbN7BbKb9lBPNZW10Ytw41mZmspW1v_g0b2jWMV0W7Vvqtd3NR5h5W6H9n7D7LmL5hW25nYMS5-Svx0W26VMmf4ct5mKVjKfH47bZJGzW8t7Rwp7XhbjbW4_y7wH85nVxKW1L31R46jJ4LHW6443KK5k9MpkW41Txny1mFmsm3br_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNtvW2qHP0Z1GJ7KRW238byY43YP0RW5bx2dm83X94hW1ThdR42K6yM7W2YDNjr3050B5W2CRGJz7PRMGnV5HV271fMhY6W7qNPPH6vC75dW7PYdV18HJPyCW8pqYbh5d-DSBW7YmJ5G8vpzwZW64fgNG5r_NQVW5Ch1W11qZMj_W3Wx_cn6CCmtbW5Zl_kf4D4pSPN3t5VSmCZM_mW6KM67x36cb2XW62ynjt8MLQ1jW4KWmJw4hLhW6W3w1F883knwhlW3Y4Y5P3rT8FsW1_Mh6m4rvqxr3hZn1
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the first half of 2022. 3) Payroll employment (+0.05) in April  continued to rise, expanding a 
stronger-than-expected 253,000, though there were big downward revisions to both March 
(to 165,000 from 236,000) and February (248,000 from 326,000) payrolls, for a net loss of 
149,000 Total payroll employment has moved above its pre-pandemic level by 3.3 million. 
4) Real manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) climbed for the fourth time in five months, by 
0.3% in April and 1.7% over the period, to within 0.2% of last January’s record high.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
May—New York and Philadelphia—and show manufacturing activity (to -21.1 from -10.3) 
contracted at double April’s rate, as New York’s (to -31.8 from 10.8) region showed a big 
swing from expansion to contraction, while Philadelphia’s (-10.4 from -31.3) fell at a third of 
March’s rate. New orders (-18.5 from 1.2) fell back into contractionary territory—after barely 
expanding in April—its 11th reading in negative territory in 12 months. Billings in the New 
York  (-28.0 from 25.1) region showed a deep contraction in May after a big expansion in 
April, while Philadelphia’s (-8.9 from -22.7) continued to contract, though at a slower pace. 
Employment (-6.0 from -4.1) contracted for the fourth month, not far from April’s pace, as 
hirings in the Philadelphia (-8.6 from -0.2) area contracted at a faster pace, while New 
York’s (-3.3 from -8.0) expanded at a slower pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the 
Philadelphia (10.9 from 8.2) measure picked up a bit this month, after slowing dramatically 
in April, to its lowest percentage since mid-2020, while New York’s (34.9 from 33.0) was 
little changed near two-year lows. The former was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 
2021, while the latter was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022. Prices-received indexes 
were mixed: New York’s (23.6 from 23.7) held steady in March, not far from January’s two-
year low of 18.8; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Philadelphia’s measure 
moved down for the fourth month to -7.0—the weakest since April 2020.   
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Home sales are bouncing back and forth but remain above 
recent cyclical lows,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “The combination of job 
gains, limited inventory and fluctuating mortgage rates over the last several months has 
created an environment of push-pull housing demand.” Existing home sales in April 
contracted for the second successive month, by 3.4% m/m and 5.9% over the period to 
4.28mu (saar), after soaring 13.8% in February to 4.55mu—which was the first monthly 
increase since the start of 2022. Sales are down 23.2% y/y. Single-family sales slumped 
6.1% during the two months through April to 3.85mu (saar) after skyrocketing 14.2% in 
February; these sales were 22.4% below a year ago. Total existing and single-family home 
sales sank to 4.00mu and 3.59mu, respectively, this January—the lowest since fall 2010. 
Multi-family sales fell 4.4% during the two months ending April, to 430,000 units, following a 
9.8% jump in February and no change in January; these sales had plummeted 10 of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dD3q905V1-WJV7CgFb-W6FTYSP90Wd25W6pxR2N2Mnk2cW4hh4w84rfyWQW5LGcyl2CbB5lW6t0LCL6nSHLtW3XN5QT6pjB7qW75G8Y84Z5D6PW4RVSKN7xvTbBVB3j1L12WbzyW64b44s2j8GwlW6L8p776FTCyqW3mkVJ06kfdz7W4kBhFv4PYSqpVbfFLz2k4pjxW14Jb7R88gSTPW7Qz_nY7K6QK5N4ZrRzpFz_gLW6_jFrN2xjmTCW1VMgP-4n5FCKW1kC-D-2fhZx1W67xnxy8QZHMMW6S0sSx8L-ZS4W201tjB7r4KvjW1_KDJw4y1ZRv3gYl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWN66260BjNYV1gGhK4-P2nwW7-75Mp4-Rm9WN4xH9dk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTM6W5L6M8-6PQ16xW5TYxdD4sWhxbW6N9_DX7-4FG9W5lvzTy5t9DqtW5R_FRs8rxg0YW3_XZLw6W7LBsW5sFctJ4q2TN4W14t5lQ3TPnZnW4N7zkJ86RP5XVY3lcC7K92DGW4hcDJK792lbyW24x6Db2x-9V1W6x7k-B6cnqG0N6_51Yr6svhFW2zrWlR34hZSCN1Zz-lBQ5dTjV90vfZ4ff91VV5N4lV1jc_FZV2p-Dt3GDsVFW7CpDNq6m83-xW3XGT6C4l3MrYW24t92j8d9k0z3k6f1
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prior 11 months by 43.1% to 410,000 units in December. Regionally, sales in April fell in all 
four regions on both a monthly and yearly basis. Here’s a tally: West (-6.1% m/m & -31.3% 
y/y), South (-3.4 & -20.2), Northeast (-1.9 & -23.9), and Midwest (-1.9 & -21.5). Total 
housing inventory at the end of April was 1.04 million units, up 7.2% from March and 1.0% 
from last April’s 1.03 million units—with unsold inventory at a 2.9 months’ supply at the 
current sales rate, up from 2.6 months’ in March and February. The median existing home 
price fell 1.7% in April from a year ago, to $388,800, with prices up in the Northeast (2.8% 
y/y) and Midwest (1.8) and down in the South (-0.6) and West (-8.0).   
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